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Familiar words to a beloved Psalm. How often do we 
consider the phrase “all that is within me” beyond a 
mention of effort or personal involvement? If we hold 
that we all bear the image of God, and that our God is 
a God of creativity, then are we truly encouraging those 
we shepherd to bring every way that the Lord has gifted 
them, or only those gifts that best fit our music ministry? 
It is an area that the Lord has laid on my heart during my 
call at FBC San Antonio. How am I using ALL the gifts 
that are before me? I must confess some I 
just don’t know how to utilize yet, but I am 
committed to finding a way to let those 
who can draw, those who can write, those 
who design, build, and create to use their 
reflected images of Christ in worship and 
the fellowship of our gathered community. 

As we gather for the Baptist Church Music Conference we 
will consider how to do just that. I am looking forward to 
gathering worship leaders, both from the local church and 
denominationally, church music professors, and students to 
share in fellowship, worship, and growth. When you consider 
how uniquely God has created each of us one the greatest responsibilities 
we have is to cultivate in our communities opportunities and outlets to 
offer them back to him. My prayer is that as we gather God will reveal to 
us how best to shepherd those gifts that are brought before us. Isn’t this a 
privilege?

Aaron C. Hufty, D.M.A.
Baptist Church Music Conference, President
Associate Pastor for Worship and Music
First Baptist Church, San Antonio, TX

A Word from the President

“Bless the LORD, O 
my soul; And all that 
is within me, bless 
His holy name!”
Psalms 103:1 NKJV



History

Since 1957, the Baptist Church Music Conference has been instrumental in serving and supporting 
Baptist ministers of music, denominational workers, and educators from around the world.

 OUR MISSION
The BCMC is for every Baptist church musician, educator, and denominational support employee who 
seeks quality resources, engaging fellowship, and up-to-date discussions of the current and future 
church music landscape, allowing you to take part in and add to the great heritage of Baptist music 
which is ours today.
There are 3 primary ministry divisions in the BCMC:  Local Church, Educational, and Denominational.  
Our conference is unique in this regard, that we intentionally bring together these three division of 
music ministry in dialogue and cooperation.  We have found that when we work together to bring a 
comprehensive approach to music ministry, we all grow and mature in our depth of understanding of 
music’s role and our role in the body of Christ.
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The word “creativity” has long been associated with 
the work of God.  From the first act of creation until 
today, God has been uniquely at work in our world.  
Creativity has also been an important aspect of music 
through the ages.  From the very first song, singers 
and players alike have found personal expression 
through their craft.

For today’s church musician, more than ever there is 
need for creativity in all aspects of worship leadership.  
To help our churches respond effectively to our diverse 
and ever-changing culture, we need to search for the 
freshest and most relevant expressions of praise and 
responses in worship. 

Therefore, a brand new feature of the March 17-
19, 2019 Baptist Church Music Conference is a 
Songwriting Competition.   
There are two (2) songwriting categories, with these 
exciting features:

• $500 awarded to winner in each category

• Song will be published by LifeWay Worship Music

• Premiere performance of the songs will be at the 
2019 Baptist Church Music Conference in Nashville, 
TN.

The first category is for a “congregational” 
song, a song intended to be sung corporately.  
Therefore note ranges (no more than an octave and 
a third), melodic and rhythmic appropriateness (not 
too difficult) should be considered.  Content can 
be anything appropriate for a congregation to sing 
together, either to one another (“horizontal”) or to 
God (“vertical”).

The second category is for a “presentational” 
song, a song intended to be “performed” for 
an audience.  This category would include a song 
designed as a choir anthem (could be for any age), or 
to be sung as a solo, or by an ensemble.

All submissions, in both categories, should be songs 
that are appropriate for use in a worship service 
setting, in terms of content.  Any musical style can be 
explored.  The writer is required to submit an mp3 
recording of the song and at least a lyric document.  
However, if possible, a lead sheet with melody line, lyr-
ics, chord symbols is preferred.  More involved choral 
or instrumental arrangements of your song may also 
be submitted.  There is a $25 per song entry fee. This 
competition is open to anyone, of any age.  Songs will 
be judged with no writer names attached, so everyone 
will have an equal and fair chance.  Come join the fun!

An Interactive Gathering of  
Worship Leaders,  

Denominational Specialists,  
Church Music Professors, and Students

AARON C. HUFTY • PRESIDENT

63rd Annual

Judson Baptist Church
Nashville, Tennesse

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS: February 1, 2019

Mail submissions with 
entry fee to:
Gary Anthony, 
2705 Olympia Dr.,
Temple TX 76502

For questions or more 
information, email 
Dennis Allen at
dallen@truett.edu
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If you’re like me, you only work two days a week: 
Sunday and Wednesday.  Yeah right!  But there are 
plenty of people who think that’s exactly what we do.  
And let’s face it, our work days are usually spent mostly 
in preparation for Sunday and Wednesday. Here is 
what happens to me sometimes:

I’ve just finished a wonderful day of worship and 
ministry on Sunday, and now it’s Monday. Eyes on the 
prize. Wednesday rehearsal is coming. Have to print 
new orchestra parts because we want to use a different 
key than last time. Whoops, time for pastors meeting. 
Need to write that new choral ending. Oh wait, I 
actually have to plan the whole service, not just what 
the choir is doing! AH, the calendar planning meeting 
is today! Alright, made it through Wednesday (what a 
long day!) And now it’s on to Sunday! Need to review 
what I’m going to say, how I’m going to say it. Maybe 
I can actually get ahead now and start on next week’s 
service. Nope, my guitarist needs some help with 
capos and transpositions. Oh, now he wants me to 
change what key I’m playing in at the piano, but only 
for these 34 measures. Back to Finale so I don’t make a 
fool of myself trying to transpose on the spot. Time to 
meet with my sound guy to talk about upgrades…

STOP!

Is this all there is? I’m worn out just reading through 
my own week! No wonder we get burned out! If 
we’re not careful, we can busy ourselves so much 
with preparations for Sunday and Wednesday that we 
miss the point of it all. Don’t misunderstand, Sunday 
worship should be the pinnacle of our ministry each 
week! But are we actually ministering all week?

Recently, I’ve begun (again) praying through Scripture, 
and inevitably someone comes to mind as I pray, and 
I send them a quick text message with the scripture, 
encouraging them by God’s word and in prayer. It 
shouldn’t surprise us that more often than not, the 
person replies in thankfulness at the timely word of 
encouragement in their life. This simple act of reaching 
out, which takes almost no time at all, changes my 
daily outlook in ministry. No longer am I just “doing 
my job” to get the music ready. I’m ministering to 
people, connecting with their daily lives. Then when 
they see me on Sunday and Wednesday, they know 
there’s more to the music minister than just two days. 
Take the time to get past Sunday and Wednesday and 
do the hard work of ministry to people. Our ministry to 
God will be all the better for it! And that makes all the 
“work” totally worth it.

Getting Past Sunday & Wednesday
Mark Burnett, VP Local Church Division
Associate Pastor , Director of Music and Worship Ministries 
First Baptist Church, Lawrenceville, Georgia

As Iron Sharpens Iron
Jason “Bubba” Stewart, VP Denominational Musicians Division
Worship/Music Consultant, Kentucky Baptist Convention

“If I had six hours to chop down a tree, I’d spend the 
first four hours sharpening the axe.”

People have argued over time as to who should be 
credited with this very true saying but none the less it 
does contain wisdom. Have you ever tried to do yard-
work with tools that have become dull? The energy we 
expend trying to accomplish a small task can soon turn 
into shear frustration and damage as we hack away. 

As I visit with pastors and music leaders across our 
state, it becomes evident that we try to do ministry 
with “dull” tools. Sometimes, we will do the same 
thing over and over because it gets our task list 
accomplished although the products we produce have 
become stale and unattractive. In my advice to church 
music leaders I strongly encourage them to register 
and attend workshops and conferences that will help 

sharpen their skills. And many times, not only do 
tools get sharpened, but new ones are added to the 
toolbox. 

The upcoming Baptist Church 
Music Conference will be an 
opportunity for any church 
musician to sharpen their skills. 
We will have meaningful times 
of worship, fellowship and 
teaching. I hope you will mark 
this time off your busy calendar 
and make plans to attend with 
us in Nashville. And as you join 
us, I pray Proverbs 27:17 for us 
all.  “As iron sharpens iron, so 
a friend sharpens a friend.” See 
you there.



The Baptist Church Music Conference is a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization so all donations are 
tax deductible. Thank you for considering an investment in the future of this Conference. 

The Baptist Church Music Conference has been in existence for more than 60 years as 
a unique organization with members from the following four areas of church music and 
worship: local church; educational; denominational; and students. 

The primary sources of funding for the BCMC are annual conference registration fees and 
display vendor fees. But in order to keep our conference affordable and to be able to 
provide scholarships for college and seminary church music students to attend our annual 
conference we are asking for your help.

Would you, your church or organization consider investing in these students and this 
conference through our Patron Program?

Here are the levels of patronage that can also be designated “in memory of” or
“in honor of:”

Details will be available in the near future on the BCMC website at

sbcmc.org

Platinum Patron $1,000 or more

Gold Patron $500-$999

Silver Patron $250-$499

Bronze Patron $100-$249

Patron $1-$99

Current Money Market Balance

$903.76 
2018 Available Cash Balance 

$13,161.21 

2018 Beginning Balance 

$5,958.65 
Financial Report

Scholarships in Reserve

$530.00

Conference Income $20,215.00

Patron Program $1,700.00

Other Income $3,031.35

Total Income $24,946.35

Conference Expenses $12,945.98

Admin Expenses $1,273.34

Personnel Expenses $3,524.47

Total Expenses $17,743.79

The Patron Program


